Two species of Australian desert ants, one inhabiting a visually rich environment (Melophorus bagoti) and one inhabiting a visually barren environment (as yet unnamed and dubbed Melophorus sp.), were tested on path integration and subsequent search. For each species, prominent landmarks were placed near the nest, and ants were trained to visit a feeder. After training over 2 days, an ant was captured at the feeder when it had grabbed some food and tested, just once individually, in homing with the training landmarks either present or absent. Their subsequent search was also recorded on gridded paper according to a grid marked at the test site. Both species headed initially in the feeder-nest direction, but directional scatter was larger when training landmarks were absent. Melophorus bagoti ran a shorter distance before starting to search on tests with the landmarks absent, but Melophorus sp. ran a similar distance in both conditions. In both species, the variance in distance run was larger when landmarks were absent. In searching, both species expanded their search pattern more when landmarks were absent than when landmarks were present. Contrary to predictions, the distribution of the lengths of search segments was best described as a single exponential function on tests with landmarks absent and as a double exponential function with landmarks present.
Introduction
Spatial abilities might be driven in good part by ecological requirements, leading to differences as a function of species and conditions. A lifestyle demanding memory for many spatial locations, such as scatter-hoarding of food, might lead to better spatial memory (Sherry 2006) . Thus, the Clark's nutcracker, a prolific food-storing corvid, performs better on a lab-based version of a spatial memory task than several of its sister corvid species but not on a colour memory task (Olson et al. 1995) . A larger home range ought to demand better navigational skills (Gaulin and Fitzgerald 1986) . Thus, males of polygynous voles have larger home ranges than conspecific females, while monogamous male and female voles have similar home ranges. Sex differences favouring males have been found in a lab-based maze-learning task in the polygynous meadow vole but not in the monogamous congeneric prairie vole (Gaulin and Fitzgerald 1989) .
Among desert ants, the topic of the current account, differences between species have been found in various navigational domains ). Path integration is one case in point. In path integration, an animal keeps track of the direction and distance of travel from a starting point, often the home, to compute a vector home from its current location (Wehner and Srinivasan 2003; Ronacher 2008) . Ants living in a visually impoverished habitat, such as a salt pan, would need to rely more on path integration than ants living in a habitat offering panoramic views in which view-based strategies (Zeil 2012; Cheng and Graham 2013; Collett et al. 2013) can help in navigation. Comparing C. fortis, a North African desert ant living mostly on barren salt pans, with Melophorus bagoti, a Central Australian desert ant living in a visually rich environment filled with bushes and trees, C. fortis has been found to be more precise at odometry, the estimation of distance travelled (smaller between-individual variation) when tested in a narrow channel restricting visual cues (Cheng et al. 2006; Narendra et al. 2007 ). In a variety of training and testing conditions, C. fortis also runs a longer distance than M. bagoti before breaking off path integration to start searching, indicating more reliance on path integration (Bühlmann et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2014) . Recently, a Melophorus species living on barren salt pans in Australia, as yet unnamed and provisionally dubbed Melophorus sp., has also been tested in path integration (Schultheiss et al. 2012) . The salt pan Melophorus sp. resembles C. fortis more in the proportion of distance travelled in path integration than it does its congener M. bagoti, suggesting that ecological rather than phylogenetic influence dominates.
Melophorus bagoti in its typical habitat has more visual cues to rely on than C. fortis. In the use of visual cues, it has been shown to be better at learning a discrimination task of picking a black cue over a white cue (Schwarz and Cheng 2010) . When a visual cue (cylinder) usually found behind the nest is placed elsewhere along the route between feeder and nest, M. bagoti is more attracted to it than is C. fortis (Bregy et al. 2008; Bühlmann et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2014) .
Even the combination of path integration and visually based navigation does not always lead the homing desert ant to its nest, as we have witnessed on many occasions of observing homing ants. Ants back up these strategies with systematic searching (Schultheiss et al. 2015) , moving in loops around the starting point of search, the loops increasing in size as the search continues (C. bicolor, C. albicans, C. fortis: Wehner and Srinivasan 1981; M. bagoti: Schultheiss and Cheng 2011, 2013; .
In M. bagoti, the distribution of segment lengths in search has also been examined in various contexts (Schultheiss et al. 2015) . For this purpose, looping searches are divided into a number of straight segments, and the distribution of the lengths of these segments is calculated. For area-restricted search around the starting point, an exponential distribution stemming from correlated random walks is expected. And in searching in natural or artificially enhanced (with experimentally added landmarks) panoramas, M. bagoti indeed displays exponential distributions . In more expansive searching, an increase in the number of long segments is needed beyond the proportion expected from an exponential distribution, in order to optimise the search. In some circumstances, a Lévy walk pattern with a power-law distribution may be ideal, although this idea is controversial (Pyke 2015; Reynolds 2015 and ensuing commentaries) . At any rate, power-law distributions have not been found in M. bagoti. Instead, more expansive patterns are well described by bi-exponential distributions, a combination of two exponential functions at different scales (Narendra et al. 2008; Schultheiss and Cheng 2011; Schultheiss et al. 2015) . A bi-exponential distribution was found, for example, when homing ants were displaced to new territory with unfamiliar visual cues (Schultheiss and Cheng 2011) .
The demands of searching are similar in ants inhabiting different habitats. We thus expect similar patterns in congeneric species of ants. In this study, we compared path integration and searching behaviour directly between M. bagoti and its congener Melophorus sp. We built prominent landmarks around the nests of each species, black 'curtains' with varying height, so that both path integration and subsequent searching can then be compared in unchanged (with the presence of training landmarks) and changed (in the absence of training landmarks) circumstances. The landmark removal manipulation cannot be considered equivalent for the two species because M. bagoti has a distinctive visual panorama besides the landmarks, consisting of bushes and trees, anywhere at our field site. Nevertheless, it allowed us, for the first time, to examine the behaviour of Melophorus sp. in path integration and search when its visual panorama has been changed substantially.
Consistent with past research , we expect M. bagoti to decrease the length of its homing segment based on path integration when the visual panorama is changed. Melophorus sp., like C. fortis, should rely heavily on path integration. This species is not expected to change its distance of travel based on path integration as a function of the presence or absence of training landmarks. Search patterns are expected to be similar in the two species. For both species, in the absence of training landmarks, the search should expand more and show a bi-exponential distribution of search segments rather than a single exponential distribution.
Materials and methods

Study animals and habitats
Two species of the genus Melophorus were studied in their own habitats. Melophorus bagoti is found across a large range of semi-arid central Australia. Being the most thermophilic ant on the continent (Christian and Morton 1992) , it leaves the nest to forage individually in the hotter part of the day in the southern summer season, when the ground temperature exceeds 50°C (Muser et al. 2005; Schultheiss and Nooten 2013) . They were tested at a site 10 km south of the centre of Alice Springs, used in other studies on this species . The visual surround contains grass tussocks, bushes and trees. One nest at a fairly open part of the grounds was tested in November and December of 2013. An as yet unnamed species living on and around salt pans, Melophorus sp., is also thermophilic (Schultheiss et al. 2012 ). The field site was the salt pan at Island Lagoon, South Australia, 35 km west of Woomera, South Australia. This species is found on the edge of the salt pan as well as on its surface. To obtain a sufficient sample size, 6 nests from out on the salt pan, at least 35 m from the shoreline, were tested in January and February of 2014. The habitat provided little in panoramic visual surround. An uninformative low horizon surrounded the nests.
Apparatus and setup
Ants at both sites were trained to forage at a number of feeders, plastic tubs (∼15 cm square and 9 cm deep) provisioned with both cookie crumbs (Arnott™ brand) and mealworm pieces. The tubs were located 2 m from each nest in the cardinal directions, to the north and south for M. bagoti and to the east, south, west and north for Melophorus sp. The short foraging distance helped to attract enough Melophorus sp. subjects, whose numbers were much smaller than those of M. bagoti. Two sloping black 'curtains' made with bed sheets, 100 cm in height at the tall end, 50 cm in height at the short end and 126 cm in width, were set at ±45°angles, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The curtains were pegged to poles stuck in the ground. To facilitate climbing out of the tubs, whose sides are very difficult for the ants to grip, sticks from each habitat were provided as exit bridges in training. The ants were free to come and go during training, to take forage home.
A square grid of 4 × 4 m was marked at each test site, with squares of 0.5 m, centred on the nest. At Alice Springs, pegs were placed in the ground and string was hooked around the pegs, above ground level so that it did not interfere with the travel of the ants. At Island Lagoon, markings on the salt crust defined the grid. At Alice Springs, the loose sandy substrate does not preserve markings on it for long, the sand being easily blown by breezes. The grids served the purpose of recording the paths of ants on gridded paper by hand.
Procedure
Ants were far more plentiful at Alice Springs (M. bagoti) than at Island Lagoon (Melophorus sp.). Training procedure thus differed between sites to accommodate the low turnout of Melophorus sp. For M. bagoti, ants were trained for at least 2 days before any tests were conducted. Each ant arriving at a feeder was marked with a colour to identify day of arrival, that is, the same colour for all ants starting training that day. Given sector fidelity in successful foraging ants, observations revealed that all ants foraged repeatedly on the feeder that they first entered. For Melophorus sp., feeders were set up for 2 days, and any ant that came after that was tested. Ants were not marked as this practice would deter some foragers from returning.
Ants were tested one at a time, each only once, in one of two conditions. Either the training setup was left in place (landmark, LM tests), or else the curtains were removed (no landmark, no LM tests), leaving the poles in the ground (Fig. 1b) . The behaviour of Melophorus sp. ants along with their low turnout again dictated different test procedures for the two species. For M. bagoti, testing took place at the training feeders. It was important to test at the training site because a change of location would change the panoramic view around the experimental landmarks, and this species is known to use such panoramic cues (Wystrach et al. 2011 ). All exit ramps at each feeder were removed on a test to minimise the traffic of returning foragers. The nest was covered by a wooden board (120 cm square, with a thin layer of sand scattered on the board and spilling over the edges) during the test to prevent the test ant from entering the nest. The test ant was released at the lip of the feeder with its food in its mandibles, to ensure homing motivation. Ants without food were not tested. At the site at Island Lagoon, the soft surface of the salt pan prevented us from closing off the nest entrance with a board. Tests for Melophorus sp. were thus held on a distant site at which a setup of poles and sheets was replicated. The test site was >60 m from any nest, rendering the setup around each nest literally not visible. The test ant was released at the fictive feeder location relative to the landmark setup at the test site. That is, it was released at the location where the feeder would be relative to the displaced setup. Again, only ants carrying food were tested. Ants of both species were allowed to run towards their nest (M. bagoti) or fictive nest (Melophorus sp.) with the food. At the first turn, signalling the start of a search pattern, two to five more minutes of test duration was given to gather at least 20 m of search path. The path of the ant was recorded on a gridded paper. Data recording could not be done blind to either test condition or species because both were blatantly obvious. The first turning point (First Turn) was defined as a turn of at least 50°followed by at least 0.5 m of travel in the new direction, to be consistent with past studies on M. bagoti. Numbers of test subjects are given in data tables.
Data analysis
Paths were digitised using the software GraphClick (www. arizona-software.ch/graphclick). The reasonably straight segment from the start to the first turn defined the travel by path integration. The direction and length of this segment from release point to first turn were computed. Length was analysed by standard parametric statistics, while directional measures were analysed using circular statistics (Batschelet 1981) . For length, both mean and variance were compared, the latter with O'Brien's test (for statistical grounds, see O'Brien 1979), using the software JMP™. In case of a significant difference in variance between conditions, the Welch analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare means. Mean directions of travel between conditions were compared with the Watson-Williams test. Scatters of directions around the circular mean were compared with the Var test . Absolute angular deviations from the circular mean in each condition were compared with the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test. Before comparing conditions in each species, we compared directional and distance variables across feeders.
The search pattern was divided into straight segments, defined in this case by a turn of at least 45°followed by at least 0.1 m travel in the new direction. Enough path length was collected to give at least 30 turns from each ant, so that the first 30 turns were used to compare conditions. These defined 29 segments of search, and 3 dependent variables were tabulated and analysed. The first, Distance 0, measured the distance from the end of the segment to the starting point of search, defined as the location of the first turn. The second dependent measure was the absolute value of the turn angle (Abs turn angle), while the third was the segment length. Given the different setup and training conditions, each species was analysed separately, using mixed ANOVAs. Test condition (LM or no LM) was the betweensubjects factor, while segment number was the repeated measure. If the main effect of segment number came out significant, we tested the segment number effect in each condition separately. For conditions with a significant effect, we then test and report linear and quadratic contrasts for that condition.
In each condition in each species, the distribution of search segment lengths was fitted with three different functions. For this analysis, all search segments from all ants in each condition were included, not just the first 29. Lengths were arranged in increasing order, and given the restricted range of search, only truncated versions of functions were used in fitting. Best fitting truncated exponential (Eq. 1), truncated bi-exponential (two exponentials at different scales, Eq. 2) and truncated power-law functions (Eq. 3) were sought,
where N 1 , N 2 , N 3 and N 4 are normalisation factors which ensure that the distributions sum correctly to unity when integrated over all search segment lengths between the lower and upper cutoffs, λ 1 , λ 2 and λ 3 are exponential decay rates, A and 1 − A are the relative weights of the two exponentials in the biexponential distribution and μ is the power-law exponent. Fits to data were obtained using maximum likelihood methods (Edwards et al. 2007; Clauset et al. 2009 ). The relative merits of these fits were ascertained using the Akaike information criterion (AIC; Burnham and Anderson 2004) . The lower cutoff was taken to be 0.2 m, and in all cases, the upper cutoff was taken to be the longest segment in the record. Analysis outcomes do not change significantly when the lower cutoff was taken to be 0. clusters of many short steps with longer steps between them. This pattern is repeated across many scales with the resultant clusters creating fractal patterns. Truncation does, however, introduce a characteristic scale which ultimately makes such movement patterns scale-finite rather than scale-free. But unlike other scale-finite movement patterns, variability around the characteristic scales is huge and self-similar.
Results
Path integration
In path integration, the headings of both species were broadly in the nest or fictive nest direction (Fig. 2a, b) . But notably, the directional scatter was larger in the no landmark condition compared with the landmark condition. In the distance travelled in path integration, the two species differed (Fig. 2c, d ). In M. bagoti, the ants ran a shorter distance with the landmark absent than with the landmark present, whereas in Melophorus sp., the ants ran a similar distance on average in both conditions. The two species were similar, however, in having a notably larger variance in the no landmark condition than in the landmark condition. In M. bagoti, the variance in the no landmark condition is larger despite the mean distance being shorter. Formal statistics confirms these impressions (Tables 1 and  2 ). In direction of path integration (Table 1) , no significant effect of feeder position was found for M. bagoti, neither in means nor directional scatter. For Melophorus sp., the distribution of headings from the west feeder differed significantly in mean direction from the distribution from the north and east feeders. At each feeder, however, no significant differences were found between the landmark and no landmark conditions. The distributions from the four feeders did not differ significantly in scatter. We thus ignored feeder location as a variable and pooled the results from all feeders in both species. In each species, the mean direction of travel did not differ significantly between conditions, but the scatter was significantly smaller in the landmark condition (Table 1) .
In the distance travelled in path integration in both species, no significant effect of feeder position was found in either means or variances. The mean distance differed significantly in M. bagoti but not in Melophorus sp., in which the two conditions had virtually identical means (Table 2 ). This test confirms that when the landmarks were removed on a test, M. bagoti travelled a shorter distance in path integration, a b c d Tables 1 and 2 compared with tests in which landmarks were present. But Melophorus sp. travelled similar distances in path integration whether landmarks were present or not. For both species, the standard deviation was about double in the no landmark condition compared with the landmark condition, resulting in significant differences in variance between conditions (Table 2) . Across individuals, the distance travelled in path integration was more variable when the landmarks were absent on a test.
Search pattern
Each digitised search path was divided into 29 segments of straight travel defined by turns. The distance of the end of each segment from the start of search (Distance 0) increased for the no landmark condition, but any increase was not statistically significant for the landmark condition, in both species (Fig. 3a,   b and Table 3 ). The search in the no landmark condition was more expansive than the search in the landmark condition (Fig. 3a, b) , in that distances were farther from the start of search. The formal statistics gathered in Table 3 shows significant condition effects in both species. The no landmark condition showed a significant linear trend in both species, with M. bagoti also registering a significant quadratic trend, whose fit is shown in Fig. 3a , while the effect of segment number was not significant in the landmark condition in either species. The absolute turn angle (Abs turn angle) was on average smaller for the no landmark condition than for the landmark condition (Fig. 3c, d ). Beyond that, a decrease of turn angle size at later segments is evident for the no landmark condition, while for the landmark condition, absolute turn angles varied across segment number unsystematically. The statistics showed significance for condition, segment In heading direction, 0°represents the direction from the release point (feeder or fictive feeder) to the nest or fictive nest. Positive angles are to the right of this direction, while negative values are to the left number and the interaction for both species (Table 3) . But only the no landmark condition showed any significant linear or quadratic trends. The effect of segment number was not significant in the landmark condition in either species. Segment lengths were longer in the no landmark tests than in the landmark tests, but only varied unsystematically, and not significantly, across segment number (Fig. 3e, f and Table 3 ). Formal statistical tests revealed only a significant main effect of test condition in each species (Table 3) .
Contrary to predictions, distributions of search segment lengths were closely exponential when the training landmarks were absent and closely bi-exponential when the training landmarks were present (Fig. 4 and Table 4 ). In all cases, the Akaike weights for the best-fit distribution are 1.00, indicating that there is no support for the alternative model distributions.
Discussion
To highlight the results, two desert ant species were compared in path integration and search. The ant living in a visually rich habitat, M. bagoti, ran a shorter distance in path integration when Table 3 prominent landmarks encountered in training were removed than when landmarks were present, whereas the ant living in a visually barren habitat, Melophorus sp., ran a similar distance in both conditions. Both species varied more across individuals in the distance and direction of path integration when training landmarks were absent. Both species expanded their search area over time only when landmarks were absent. The results on path integration replicate what has been found for M. bagoti and also contrast Melophorus sp. with M. bagoti. With a shorter feeder-nest distance of 2 m, M. bagoti ran ∼20 % shorter when prominent landmarks were removed. Across past studies, M. bagoti ran a smaller proportion of the feeder-nest distance when the test visual panorama differed from the training panorama (Narendra 2007; Bühlmann et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2012) . Melophorus sp., in contrast, ran off the full feeder-nest distance even when familiar landmarks were removed.
In the direction of path integration, both M. bagoti and Melophorus sp. showed a larger spread with the training landmarks absent. A similar pattern was found in both M. bagoti and C. fortis by Bühlmann et al. (2011, see their Fig. 5) . Although these authors reported a lack of significant differences across conditions, this was likely a case of a lack of statistical sensitivity. They used a different test (MardiaWatson-Wheeler rather than the Var test) and also compared five conditions at the same time, which might have made the detection of significant differences more difficult. In the Significant p values shown in bold for ease of reading relevant comparison to the current study, the ants trained and tested with landmarks had a much smaller distribution than those trained with landmarks but tested without landmarks. Two mechanistic explanations may be proffered for the difference in scatter in both direction and distance run. The first is a switch in compass and distance cues used. According to this explanation, when the landmarks are in place on a test, the ants do not integrate a path or use any celestial compass cues but navigate solely according to terrestrial cues. This explanation seems unlikely as evidence suggests that path integration keeps operating even when other navigational strategies are dominating (in search: Wehner and Srinivasan 1981; in using visual cues: Andel and Wehner 2004) . The second explanation suggests that navigating with training landmarks in place is more precise because ants have two kinds of cues to rely on, both celestial and terrestrial compass cues for direction and both odometry and visual matching in distance run. The use of multiple compass cues is supported by a number of studies in which such cues were set in conflict experimentally. The ants took a compromise direction indicating the use of both kinds of cues (Cataglyphis fortis: Collett 2012; C. velox, a Cataglyphis species inhabiting a visually rich habitat: Wystrach et al. 2015 ; M. bagoti: Legge et al. 2014 ; Myrmecia pyriformis, a night-active bull ant: Reid et al. 2011) . The added precision Fig. 4 Rank frequency distributions of the lengths of the search segments recorded for Melophorus bagoti and Melophorus sp. with and without the training landmarks (o). Shown for comparisons are the best-fit exponential (blue), best-fit bi-exponential (green) and the best-fit power-law (red). When the training landmarks were absent, the best-fit bi-exponentials are single exponentials seen in the current results gives one major functional reason for using multiple cues when they are available. In the search patterns of both species, when the visual panorama was changed (no landmark tests), the search pattern expanded over time. Such expanding searches in strange terrain replicated earlier results (Cataglyphis species: Wehner and Srinivasan 1981; Merkle et al. 2006; Wehner 2009, 2010; M. bagoti: Schultheiss and Cheng 2011) . Melophorus sp. can now be added to the list. In the distribution of search segments, the results were opposite to predictions. A single exponential function best fitted tests without landmarks, whereas a double exponential function best fitted tests with the training landmarks. We came up with one post hoc explanation for this pattern.
The example paths in Fig. S1 suggest that searches with landmarks contain dense clumps of searching near the goal that were absent on searches without landmarks. We suggest that such clumps are based on a different process from searching, namely view matching. View matching would be absent in searches without landmarks because the view differed too much from the view encountered in training. The interpretation is consistent with the parameters for the best fitting exponential functions for the distribution of search segment lengths (Table 4 ). The second parameters in the biexponential functions fitting search distributions with landmarks are similar to the parameters found in single exponential functions fitting search distributions without landmarks, whereas the first, larger parameters are distinct.
In sum, this comparison of M. bagoti and Melophorus sp. in path integration and search has found many similarities and also some differences between the species. In path integration, M. bagoti ran a shorter distance when training landmarks were absent on the test, whereas Melophorus sp. ran a similar distance in both conditions. Both species showed more precision in direction and distance run when landmarks were present, testifying to the simultaneous operation of path integration and visual matching. The search pattern in both species expanded when training landmarks were absent, more so than when training landmarks were present. Contrary to predictions, the distribution of search segments was best fit with a single exponential function in searches in the absence of training landmarks but best fit with a double exponential function in the presence of landmarks.
